Our dual stream school…
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2019 Term 2 Week 8

Learning Experiences across the school ...
As a small, dynamic school we pride ourselves in providing a diverse range of value added learning experiences for our
children. So far this year children have;
 Engaged in learning about cultural diversity, culminating in a Harmony Day celebration.
 Celebrated Harvest Festival.
 Eagerly engaged in school cooking programs wonderfully supported by parent helpers.
 Participated in Triskills Gymnastics.
 Immersed themselves in a 10 week Music program at Oakbank Area School.
 Visited the Adelaide Zoo to deepen their learning about animal features and habitats.
 Attended a puppet show presented by Head, Heart and Hands.
 Actively engaged in an introductory Rugby session.

In the remaining few weeks of this term children will;


Attend the ‘Meet the Writers Festival’.



Actively contribute to the schools Winter Fair through activities such as face painting and the selling of their art
and craft i.e. upcycled items and student designed and made pillow cases, student designed and produced
games.



Celebrate the Winter Festival evening through a guided lantern walk and campfire story telling by Aboriginal
Elder Ivan Copley.

Please enjoy reading and viewing more about the inspiring learning and life experiences, shared by the teachers and
children, throughout this newsletter.
Nancy Saccoia
Principal
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News from the Gumnut Room...
Our
Reception,
Year 1 &
Year 2
classes have
enjoyed a
busy term
2, here are
some
activities
enjoyed.
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News from the Gumnut Room cont...

Rugby Trial Day
Wednesday 5th June 2019

News from the Pear Tree Room...
All the face painters hands froze as the line grew longer and longer outside the door.
As the door opened the children ran to the face painters. All the practice has been waiting for this moment at the
winter fair.
In the pear tree room we’ve been practicing for the winter fair and I have been teaching some techniques and
skills with the face painters.
By Emily McIntee
We were about to start, my hands were so numb, I wasn’t
sure if I could pluck my bass string ! Everyone else was
ready, we were about to start.
Our class have been practicing our band for the Winter Fair
and have made new lyrics for TNT and 7 Nation Army. We
have also made cushions for our class and each of us have
made two or three cushions to sell at the Winter Fair. A few
students are face painting, and Emily is teaching us some
new techniques and skills for the Winter Fair.
We are really excited and hope to see you there !!
By Sienna
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News from the Pear Tree Room...
I particularly enjoyed this term due to the diversity of what we
have done. In lunch and recess I particularly enjoyed using the
stilts and perfecting my skill on them.
Academically though I loved maths, thanks to Claire each maths
lesson varies and I can learn new things. Next term though I would
love to do even better and move on to new heights. Overall I think
this semester has been great thanks to the diversity.
By Fred

Gardening
As I printed my Lino print my hand started to shake. I started to
worry. I thought I’d tear the paper. I gasped as I pulled the paper
off my Lino print. It looked amazing!
Cooking
As the water started to rise I started to worry. 1000000 ideas went
though my head like what would happen if it over flows? There
were 99999 more ideas coursing through my head.
By Ethan

I have to admit it was exciting. There were so
many smells, tastes and sights to see. Not to
mention the opportunity to get my favourite
authors autograph. That was last year at the
meet the writers festival. True, most of the
smells and tastes were just all the school lunches, but I doubt I’ll ever forget it . The different
This semester I’ve really improved in English, when wrote about
writers, and their stories made it definitely
the Brazilian charter, I think I really made an effort on the
worth coming to, and totally changed my opinspelling/grammar.
I think I have been really successful in daily10 and I feel have real- ion on some writers. The amount of other
schools was tremendous and let the teachers
ly improved over this semester.
I think learnt how to make a cushion in sawing class, which I think meet other staff and make connections to their
is a huge success!
schools.
I’ve learnt so much about adding big numbers, which I think is
By Fred
really great.
I would like to learn ether the keyboard/ electric guitar.
The beautifully chaotic sounds of instruments
I think I need to improve my art and dance skills.
filled the air. As I ran my finger along the amazI found B/E quite hard this semester, I hope I can improve next
ing bass guitar that lay in my lap, a suppressed
semester.
Overall I think this semester was really great and I hope next term feeling of joy started in me as my fingers slid
across the strings making beautiful, deep, low
is just as fun!
thronging sounds.
By Grace
Over the 6 weeks that we’ve been going to the
This semester I has been great, we have done so many things,
Music Immersion Program our once random
with most of them being new things happening.
and chaotic sound soon became structured,
I think that this semester I am definitely proud of my music learnbeautiful music.
ing. I have learnt seven nation army and TNT, and are currently
A team of students have spent the last few
learning zombie and smells like teen spirit. I can play these songs
weeks changing the lyrics to the songs we have
really well on bass, vocals and guitar, not so well on drums and
been learning so they reflect our class and tell
keyboard.
others about us. Our talented musicians will be
I have found long division and my times tables quite hard and so I
playing these songs at the winter fair, to help
think like to improve them.
promote our mainstream class.
Overall, this semester has been totally awesome, so I'm looking
Hope to see you at the winter fair!
forward to the next one.
Sofia
By, Jelly.(Nigella)
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News from the Apple Cottage...

This term we have completed a history /geography main lesson with the Year 4 class, looking at the
discovery and development of South Australia. With the Year 3 class we have explored a Maths main lesson
focusing on the measurement and reading of time. Currently we have begun our final main lesson for this term
which for Year 4 explores the history of writing and for Year 3, an English Grammar main lesson.
We are preparing for the Mid-Winter Festival and the creation of our lanterns. The students have been doing
animal projects and writing poetry with Nancy. Towards the end of term, some year 4 students will be travelling to
Norton Summit School to participate in a chess challenge. The Premiers Reading challenge is also on again and it is
a great opportunity to support your child’s reading. The forms are self-explanatory and are a means of recording
your child’s reading history for Term 3. Students build on from the award that they received last year but if you
have any questions or uncertainties please speak to me.
With Regards, Michael

